
Taking a break 
Susan McCune, left, a junior pre-med student, and 
Eileen Pucci, a freshman veteranary medicine 
student, pause on the steps outside the Chemistry 

The University Dally/Adrin Snider 

Building on the Texas Tech University campus to 
enjoy the warm spring weather. 

TL ESDki 
SPORTS 

Texas Tech University's top pitcher 
in 1983 takes a look back at his career as 
a Red Raider after finishing the season 
in winning form in his final appearance 
Friday. See PITCHER, page 8. 

11 E V'I'II E11 
Today's forecast calls for fair skies 

with the high in the middle 70s. Low 
tonight will be in the upper 40s. Winds 
will be northwesterly at 5 to 15 mph to-
day. 

The lives and activities of two third-
year medical students are exlpored in 
today's KALEIDOSCOPE. See page 4. 
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Nuke waste 
DOE sets Texas hearings 

Shultz meets 
with leaders 
in Jerusalem By T. LEE HUGHES 

Associated Press Writer 

By ARTHUR MAX 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON — The Department of 
Energy, overriding objections from Gov. 
Mark White, has scheduled hearings in 
Texas this month on the possibility of 
putting the nation's first high-level 
nuclear waste repository in the Panhan-
dle, officials said Monday. 

"The governor is naturally disturbed 
about it," said Steven A. Frishman, 
manager of the state's high-level nuclear 
waste office. "I'm disturbed about it." 

White had objected last month that the 
hearings should not take place until 
guidelines for selecting a site are finaliz-
ed, which is not likely until August or 
September. 

But the department scheduled hear-
ings anyway, for Hereford May 16, Tulia ' 
May 17 and Austin May 18, officials said. 
Frishman said the hearings were 
scheduled "over the objections of the 
governor." 

Two Texas sites, one in Swisher Coun-
ty and the other in Deaf Smith County, 
are among nine in six states being con-
sidered as possible locations for the na-
tion's first permanent repository for 
high-level nuclear waste. The other 
states are Washington, Utah, Nevada, 
Mississippi and Louisiana. 

Under a 1982 law, the department must 
by Jan. 1, 1985, recommend to the presi-
dent three of the possible sites for further 
detailed studies. 

However, the department says it 
wants to make the recommendations by 
the end of this year, an acceleration that 

has brought protests from some en-
vironmentalists and officials of the 
states involved. 

From among the recommended sites, 
the president must by March 1987 choose 
one as the location for the repository, a 
deep shaft that would begin accepting 
waste late in the century. 

In a letter on April 4 to Energy 
Secretary Donald Hodel, White com-
plained the department had accelerated 
the site selection process "at grave 
public risk." 

The department then delayed schedul-
ing hearings in Texas, though it went 
ahead and scheduled hearings in other 
states involved. 

But on April 22, Hodel sent a letter in-
forming White of the department's inten-
tion to go ahead with Texas hearings, 
Frishman said. 

Frishman said the state would con-
tinue to try to reach an agreement with 
the department similar to one he said 
federal officials have reached with 
Mississippi. 

In that state, the department said it 
would conduct an initial set of hearings 
as planned, then, after the site selection 
guidelines are finalized, subject draft en-
vironmental assessments to further 
public review, officials said. 

Len Ant, a department spokesman, 
said the additional review would include 
an another hearing in Mississippi. 

Frishman said such a solution would 
be acceptable in Texas. Ant said Texas 
probably could get additional hearings 
later if it wants them. 

Some progress reported 
on 1984 fiscal budget 
By DAVID ESPO 
Associated Press Writer 

JERUSALEM — Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz conducted marathon 
talks with Israeli leaders Monday and of-
fered U.S. ideas to bridge differences in 
negotiations to remove foreign troops 
from Lebanon. 

After a fifth meeting with Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin, Shultz said, 
"We continued to narrow the focus of the 
things that are of greatest concern." 

But Begin, standing at his side, was 
less optimistic. ''There are still outstan-
ding problems which have to be discuss-
ed both in Jerusalem and Beirut," Begin 
said. 

A senior Israeli official, who insisted 
on anonymity, said, "We made some 
progress in formulating some 
paragraphs of a possible agreement, but 
many problems still remain." 

Shultz told reporters he planned to 
meet again this morning with the 
Israelis and then fly to Beirut for further 
talks with Lebanese leaders. 

"Active American participation is 
beginning today," an Israeli official said 
earlier in a briefing with reporters. "Un-
til now, they have just been hearing very 
patiently our positions and those of the 
Lebanese," said the official who would 
not allow use of his name. 

But a senior American official said 
Shultz was not introducing proposals of 
his own. He was, rather, "trying to ar-
ticulate language that both sides find 
acceptable." 

The role of Israeli-backed Lebanese 
army Maj. Saad Haddad remained a ma-
jor unresolved issue, the American of-
ficial said. Israel wants him to command 
security forces in southern Lebanon, 
where the Israelis feel vulnerable to 
guerrilla attacks along their northern 
border. The Lebanese do not want Had-
dad in that role. 

Shultz, now in his second week of shut-
tle diplomacy, had a narrow escape from 
a rocket attack early Sunday in Beirut. 
Shultz has said he was not deterred by 
the attack and he would not hesitate to 
stay overnight in Beirut again if 
necessary. 

Most enrolled students pre-register 
With the conclusion of Texas Tech 

University's first semester of computer 
pre-registration, 13,685 students 
registered, compared to an estimated 
14,237 currently enrolled students eligi-
ble to register. 

Graduate students comprised the 
largest percentage of students who did 
not register for the 1983 fall semester 
during the 23 days of pre-registration, 
Tech Registrar Don Wickard said. 

Wickard said graduate registration 
probably was lower because graduate 
courses are not filled as easily as 
undergraduate courses. 

Howard H. Baker (R-Tenn.) said, "It's 
as good as we can do with it right now." 

Deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes said Reagan aides were 
working with the Senate Republicans in 
the hope that "they will come up with 
defense spending somewhat close to our 
figure" of $244.7 billion, a 10 percent 
boost over the current level. 

Several conservative Republicans, in-
cluding Sen. William Armstrong of Col-
orado, indicated they would support the 
latest Domenici plan. 

But conservative Sen. Gordon Hum-
phrey (R-N.H.) was said to be objecting 
even to nominal tax increases, and some 
moderate Republicans, such as Sen. 
Mark 0. Hatfield of Oregon, also were 
withholding endorsement of the plan. 

The Republican caucus came shortly 
before the full Senate began debate on 
the budget and heard Domenici declare 
that "very little can be done" to force 
large reductions in the budget deficit this 
year or next. 

Sen. Lawton Chiles of Florida, senior 
Democrat on the Budget Committee, 
said some action is needed to reduce the 
deficit and sustain the economic 
recovery. 

WASHINGTON — Senate Republicans 
reported substantial progress Monday 
toward agreement on a fiscal 1984 budget 
that would provide a small tax increase, 
less for defense and more for domestic 
needs than President Reagan wants, and 
a deficit approaching $200 billion. 

"We don't have everyone on board, but 
it looks a lot better than it did last week," 
said Sen. Pete V. Domenici (R-N.M.) 
after he outlined a new budget proposal 
at a closed meeting attended by most of 
the 54 GOP senators. 

Domenici, chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee, said the plan would 
provide slightly less for defense than 
Reagan has requested and as much as 
$11 billion more in domestic spending 
than the president's original budget plan 
for the 12 months starting Oct. 1. 

Other officials said red ink under the 
GOP plan would total about $200 billion 
and perhaps more. That would represent 
scant progress in reducing the deficit 
from this year, now forecast at $210 
billion. 

Even so, Senate Majority Leader 

Although freshman students were 
scheduled to register April 29 (the last 
day of computer pre-registration), some 
students waited until the last day to 
return to complete registration, after 
consulting with advisers about schedule 
changes following their initial attempt to 
register, Wickard said. 

Many students had to wait in a long 
lines Friday because some students 
returning to West Hall to complete 
registration entered the same line as the 
freshmen students, instead of entering a 
line for returning students, Wickard 
said. 

Registration for the fall semester will 
reopen May 9 and continue through Aug. 
26. However, students who register for 
the fall semester the first day of classes 
( Aug. 29) through Sept. 2, will be re-
quired to pay a $15 late fee plus an 
escalating late payment, ($5 for each 
working day after Aug. 29). 

A bill for tuition and fees will be sent to 
all students who registered for the fall 
term between March 28 and June 28. 

Students may pay their tuition and fees 
by mail. Registration will be cancelled 
for all students who have not paid their 
fees by Aug. 1. 

Students registering for the:fall term 
from June 29 to Aug. 1 must pay their 
fees in person by Aug. 1 in the Bursar's 
office. 

Students registering after Aug. 1 
should make their payments in the Bur-
sar's office immediately following their 
registration. 

Schedule changes can be made without 
charge through Aug. 26. However, after 
Sept. 2 each schedule change will cost $3. 

Registration materials and class 
schedules for the summer session are 
available in 205 West Hall today through 
Friday. 

Bishops call for nuclear arms program halt 
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
Associated Press Religion Writer 

CHICAGO — The nation's Roman Catholic 
bishops voted overwhelmingly Monday to call for 
a "halt" in the expansion of nuclear arsenals, re-
jecting softer language sought by the Reagan ad-
ministration that called for a "curb." 

In the first formal business of a decisive two-day 
meeting on a long-debated pastoral letter, the 
bishops agreed to "recommend support for im-
mediate, bilateral, verifiable agreements to halt 

the testing, production and deployment of new 
nuclear weapons systems." 

The call for a halt to new nuclear arms pro-
grams parallels a movement urging a freeze in the 
nuclear arms race, which the administration has 
opposed. 

The vote on the wording was on one of scores of 
amendments being taken up by the bishops prior 
to a final vote on the entire pastoral letter schedul-
ed for today. The wording change was recom-
mended by the drafting committee. 

"Our ultimate goal is the elimination of nuclear 

coerced" into action by restrictive rules for 
debate. 

However, the bishops overwhelmingly approved 
the disciplines for the process. 

Archbishop John R. Roach of Minneapolis-St. 
Paul, president of the conference, said that 
without the limitations, "we have little chance to 
keep to our schedule" and finish work by Wednes-
day night. 

Bernardin got long, standing applause for the 
two years of arduous work in which he led the 
committee through three drafts. 

weapons, so the 'halt' is the more accurate 
phrase," Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia said. 

Archbishop John R. Quinn of San Francisco, 
former president of the bishops conference, 
predicted the tougher language would go through, 
considering the number of bishops backing it and 
the committee recommendation. 

Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago, head 
of the drafting committee, said the church faced a 
"new moment" in history to sound the "danger of 
our times" and challenge governments "to take 
decisive steps against the nuclear threat." 

He said the pastoral letter, prepared over more 
than two years, was written to "contribute to the 
conscious policy our nation and other nations must 
choose if humanity is to survive." 

About 286 bishops were present for the extraor-
dinary meeting to act on the 44,000-word pastoral 
letter, "The Challenge of Peace," and some noted 
its enactment would set the church on a new path 
in society. 

Some bishops stoutly opposed action at this time 
on the document, claiming bishops had not had 
time to digest it and were "being rushed and 

Resignation 
Director of Tech's facility planning and placement to leave post 

By KELLY KNOX 
University Daily Reporter 

Walter Brown, director of the Texas 
Tech University Office of Facility Plann-
ing and Placement, resigned Wednesday 
as a result of disagreements with the 
Tech administration. 

"The upper-level administrators are 

blems there." 
Brown said he does not have another 

job, and he said he does not know what he 
will do after he leaves office Aug. 31. 

Brown has been working at Tech since 
December 1978. Before he came to Lub-
bock, Brown worked at the University of 
California at Riverside and the Universi-
ty of California at San Francisco. 

simply disagrees with "the way the 
upper-administration is handling 
things." 

Brown stressed he has had no 
disagreements with his supervisor, 
Director of Systems and Procedures Bob 
Bray. 

"I haven't had any problems with my 
boss, no way," Brown said, "no pro- 

wanting to operate my department dif-
ferently than I am comfortable with," 
Brown said Monday. 

He said his resignation is not based on 
any one project, but is based on a 
culmination of events during the past 
year. 

Brown said he "would rather not be 
specific" about the problems, saying he 
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diet, Sally Forth's cosmetic opponent is 
even more implacable — wrinkles. The 
generational difference also emerges in 
the cast of supporting, if not always sup-
portive, characters: a husband, Ted; a 
daughter, Hilary; a boss and a 
secretary. 

Sally's creator is Gregory Howard, a 
38-year-old Minneapolis resident who 
gave up a well-paid partnership in a 
large law firm four years ago to see if he 
could marry an urge to draw with a 
talent for composing one-liners. His wife 
and three children tolerate the fact that 
"I'm not giving Garfield a run for his 
money," Howard said, and he conceded 
that the drawing still was somewhat 
primitive. 

The strip has overcome some major 
hurdles, like being dropped from The 
Washington Post last fall. Richard Har-
wood, The Post's deputy managing 
editor, said it was restored after six 
weeks and some "thoughtful and in-
teresting letters" from readers. 

Howard said he had received letters 
from readers amused by Hilary's refusal 
to wear "generic" blue jeans and from 
others entranced by Sally's all-business 
"power suit." He also has gotten com-
plaints from male friends who resented 
Sally's questioning of the tradition that 
wives write all the Christmas cards. 

Although the new strips have their 
loyal fans, they are not going to displace 
the traditional favorites, editors said. 
The News survey, for example, found 
that the best-read strip was still "Blon-
die," which celebrates a 50-year 
marriage. 

In fact, Guisewite said, Cathy may 
have to get married "to keep up with the 
times." And while Sally will take up 
challenges such as maternity leave and 
equal pay, the odds that Lois will cast off 
the shackles of marriage are about the 
same as they are that another of 
Walker's characters, Busley, the 
decorative secretary in "Beetle Bailey," 
will become a Hot Lips Houlihan. 

The ultimate answer to the question of 
what comic-strip working women will do 
presumably must wait until Joanie 
Caucus and the rest of the "Doonesbury" 
crew get back from sabbatical. 

ing women, according to Tim Kelly, 
managing editor. "They're funny and 
they're good," he said, "and they're 
topical." 

Working women have had a place on 
the comic pages for years, of course. 
Winnie Winkle started being the bread-
winner as a stenographer for Barnaby 
Bibbs in 1920; she is still around. A year 
later Tillie the Toiler took up her 
secretarial and modeling duties; she 
toils no longer. 

The choices now facing Cathy and Sal-
ly are qualitatively different from the 
problems of Brenda Starr in being both 
Basil's wife and her newspaper's most 
famous reporter. 

Walker said he gave Lois a career 
primarily because the jokes about cook-
ing, cleaning and spending money were 
becoming a bit repetitious. He said the 
move also had been inspired by a variety 
of forces, among them women who said 
Lois was a terrible role model and his 
son and daughter-in-law, who are coping 
with the problems of a two-career mar-
riage. He was finally convinced, he said, 
by the realization that many of the 
women who live around him in Green- 
wich, Conn., have jobs. 	- 

Cathy Guisewite cheerfully 
acknowledges that the Cathy of the strip 
is "mostly me," which in this case is a 
32-year-old resident of Santa Barbara, 
Calif., who used to draw pictures to take 
her mind off the twin frustrations of 
working for an advertising agency and 
having "a pathetic love life." She has 
found humor in Cathy's earnest weekend 
studies of management problems that 
get ignored Monday in the debate over 
who stole whose yogurt from the office 
refrigerator. 

Robert Keane, assistant managing 
editor of The New York Daily News, said 
the paper's recently completed survey of 
comic-page readers found that "Cathy" 
appealed strongly to young working 
women. The strip had been running ir-
regularly on Sundays, he said, but com-
plimentary letters from readers have 
convinced the paper to give it a perma-
nent place. 

While Cathy is refereeing an unequal 
contest between her sweet tooth and her 

1983 N.Y. Times News Service 
The societal shift that has put vast 

numbers of middle-income women 
behind desks rather than behind baby 
carriages is beginning to be recognized 
by one of society's more conservative in-
stitutions — the comic pages of daily 
newspapers. 

The problems and the humor of women 
in the workplace are the central theme of 
"Sally Forth," a year-old strip that ap-
pears in 110 newspapers. The cartoon 
strip is a major motif for "Cathy," who 
deals with her "primary frustration 
groups — food, mother, career and love" 
— in 200 dailies. 

One dramatic recognition of change 
came in the "Hi and Lois" strip three 
years ago, when Lois Flagston took a 
part-time job selling real estate. Hi occa-
sionally laments the departure from a 
domestic pattern set 30 years earlier, but 
Mort Walker, who writes the dialogue for 
the strip, said that only a handful of 
editors at the 1,000 dailies that print it 
were upset. 

During the last decade newspapers 
have tried to reflect the shift in women's 
pages to include the problems of office 
work as well as housework. But until the 
last couple of years the comic strips 
generally ignored the actual changes in 
female lifestyles. 

Now, editors say, the syndicates that 
distribute comics have started to offer a 
number of strips reflecting the new 
realities. They said they welcomed the 
development if for no other reason than 
that a majority of their readers are 
women. 

"We have comics for all points of 
view," said H. Jean Adelsman, assistant 
managing editor for features of The 
Chicago Sun-Times. She said readers 
were comfortable with strips that pro-
vided a "positive image of women" who 
had choices beyond the traditional 
girlfriend, wife or mother. 

The Denver Post carries three strips, 
"Cathy," "Sally Forth" and "Hello 
Carol," that deal specifically with work- 

Premier legal test to decide 
if black students treated fairly 

Pat Leisner 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the editor: university; I have been privileged to be a 

part of those years which have seen so 
many changes and I am very grateful. 

To all those who have honored me and 
my wife with special occasions and 
remembrances these past few weeks, 
our sincerest thanks and deepest 
appreciation. 

As I approach retirement and reflect 
on my years at Texas Tech I would like 
to thank all my colleagues with whom I 
have served and who have done so much 
to make my time as a teacher in the 
history department and as an ad-
ministrator so enjoyable and rewarding. 

I believe the College of Arts and 
Sciences and the university have made a 
great deal of progress towards becoming 
the institution we all want it to be. Our 
students are more mature and hard 
working, our faculty each year becomes 
more accomplished in teaching and 
research, and our administration is pro-
gressive and forward-looking. The years 
ahead hold promise for an even finer 

ched editorials, Hopper has brought to 
the attention of the campus important 
issues that concern women. 

Without wishing to slight any other 
candidate, we regret that Hopper was 
not selected to remain as editor for 
another year. We hope that this choice 
was in no way a rebuke for the 
courageous stands and investigative 
reporting undertaken by the paper under 
her direction. We also hope that The 
University Daily will continue the impor-
tant precedent Hopper has set by main-
taining standards of high quality and 
thorough coverage of women's issues 
and concerns. 

Larry Graves, Dean 
College of Arts and Sciences 

To the editor: 
We wish to commend the excellent job 

that Kippie Hopper has done this year as 
editor of The University Daily. In 
general, the paper has maintained a high 
level of quality. In particular, through 
selection of articles and carefully resear- The Women's Studies Council 

© 1983 The Associated Press 
TAMPA, Fla. — Huey Johnson was 

among the 'first high school students to 
take Florida's flinctional literacy test —
and flunk. 

To earn a diploma, the state said, he 
had to prove he could survive outside the 
classroom by applying reading, writing 
and math to everyday situations, such as 
buying a car, shopping for groceries, 
borrowing money. 

Johnson was an 11th-grader in Tampa 
in 1977, when Florida's literacy test was 
introduced. Claiming the exam 
discriminated against blacks, he joined 
10 other black students in suing the state. 

Now, nearly six years later, a federal 
judge faces a May 19 deadline in 
deciding whether Florida is dealing with 
black students in a constitutionally fair 
way. 

The test is America's premier legal 
test of whether states can deny diplomas 
to those who fail a standard exam. 

The case is pending before U.S. 
District Judge George C. Carr, who has 
promised to rule before graduation 
ceremonies begin May 19. His decision 
will affect as many as 3,000 seniors who 
could not pass the two-part exam after as 
many as five tries. 

Students take the exam first as a 
sophomore and have four more oppor-
tunities before graduation. The number 
of blacks who pass has improved 
dramatically over the years from 25 per-
cent to 90 percent, yet the failure rate is 
seven times the failure rate for whites. 

According to the state Board of Educa-
tion, 108,194 high school students — now 
seniors — took the test for the first time 
as 10th graders in 1981. Of these, 74,833 

VISITOR'S PASS 

were white; 21,226 were black. As of Oc-
tober 1982, more than 10 percent of the 
blacks still were failing, compared to 1.4 
percent of the white students. 

"The eyes of the country are on us, no 
doubt about it," says Florida Education 
Commissioner Ralph Turlington, , a 
defendant in the suit. "Here's a state 
testing the most basic things — reading 
and math. If we can't enforce this as a 
condition of graduation and require it to 
be demonstrated through a test, then we 
can never have a truly serious education 
system. It would be a devasting blow to 
the education systems of this country." 

Steve Hanlon, part of a team of at-
torneys who argued the case on behalf of 
Florida's black students, says the legacy 
from a long history of segregation 
prevents blacks from doing as well on 
the test as their white classmates. 

"It involves a question of constitu-
tional fairness — and education. As 
usual, the Constitution tends to clash 
somewhat with the efficiency of state 
government," Hanlon says. 

The test — written at the eighth-grade 
level — is a series of multiple-choice 
questions covering math, reading and 
writing. 

Teachers say the exam is not difficult 
but demands concentration. 

"We're here to teach kids how to fit in-
to society. Why should a student go 
through 12 years of school, then go to a 
store and not be able to figure out which 
is the best buy — three at 35 cents each, 
or three for $1?" asks Clarence B. Bell, 
head of the math department at a Tampa 
vocational high school. 

Johnson earned a diploma after taking 
the test three times. He went through the 
turmoil of desegregation in grammar 
school, being bused from an all-black 
school with second-hand books, cracked 
desks and classrooms without air condi- 

By Marla Erwin 

tioning to an integrated school in an af-
fluent white neighborhood. Materials 
were better but tensions were worse, he 
says. 

"You saw how some made it, but never 
how to make it. Afterwards, you'd go 
back to your own neighborhood." 

In- school, he recalls, things were not 
brighter. "The feeling I had was that the 
teacher didn't care whether I was there 
or not." 

On behalf on Johnson and the other 10 
Hillsborough County high school 
students, Hanlon sued in 1978, calling the 
test discriminatory. Carr ruled it was not 
biased — culturally or racially — but 
ordered the state to wait until 1983 to 
begin withholding diplomas. By that 
time every student would have a chance 
for 12 years education in an integrated 
system. 

A Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with 
Carr's assessment of the test, but sent 
the case back to him in 1981. 

Anti-test attorneys challenged a state 
report which said students had ample op-
portunity to learn the material. They 
called the report — a look at all 67 school 
districts in the state — hearsay since the 
surveys of students and teachers were 
anonymous and precluded cross-
examination. And experts picked apart 
some sections of the report, challenging 
the claim that all counties prepared 
students adequately for the exam. 

Today, more than a decade after forc-
ed integration, black students say they 
still are subjected to racial slurs —
name-calling such as "dumb, stupid and 
retarded" — by their teachers, the at-
torneys said. 

At the end of the second hearing April 
26, attorneys reminded Carr that 
graduations begin May 19. 

"I'll beat that," he said. 
BLOOM COUNTY By Berke Breathed 
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Mother's Day Special 
Sunday Buffet 
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BRING IN THE FAMILY 
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52.00 Draft Pitchers 
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NEWS BRIEFS  
Officer killed; suspects sought 

DALLAS.(AP) — Police were looking for three men Mon-
day in connection with the slaying of an officer who was 
shot four times and then apparently run over twice by a 
vehicle. 

Ronald Baker, 25, was taken to Parkland Memorial 
Hospital where he was pronounced dead by attending 
physicians, police spokesman Bob Shaw said. 

Shaw said witnesses told police Baker was run over by a 
van after he was shot on the southeast side of Dallas about 
11:45 a.m. A police report said the officer was run over 
twice. 

Baker was shot four times, twice in the heart and twice in 
the torso, the police report said. 

Protection of groups costly 
SAN ANTONIO ( AP) — San Antonio officials say the Ku 

Klux Klan and other groups requiring massive police pro-
tection should have to pick up the hefty tab that protection 
costs the city. 

Mayor Henry Cisneros estimated the city spent $60,000 to 
protect about 50 Klan members when they marched 
through downtown San Antonio Sunday. 

About 400 police officers, many of them working over-
time, guarded the white supremacist group during the 
brisk three-block march and brief rally. 

State finances discussed 
Senators refuse to debate tuition bill 

Solidarity chief declares 
demonstrations successful 

Committee. "When we started 
it was thought the tuition 
should pay 20 percent of the 
cost and that's no longer 
true." 

"This is just a- bill to let a 
Senate committee increase 
college tuition," said Doggett, 
an announced candidate ;or 
U.S. Senator in 1984. 

A few minutes later Jones 
threw a block at a bill by Sen. 
Carlos Truan (D-Corpus 
Christi) to set aside 20 percent 
of one cent of the state 
cigarette tax to be used for 
rural local parks. Currently 
state law says one cent of the 
tax must be used for urban 
local parks, but that statute 
expires this Aug. 31. 

After fighting off several at-
tempts to cut out the alloca-
tion for rural area parks, 
Truan moved that a final vote 
be taken on his bill. 

By THOMAS W. NETTER 
Associated Press Writer 

GDANSK, Poland — Lech Walesa declared 
nationwide May Day protests by Solidarity 
successful, and called again Monday for talks 
between his outlawed independent labor 
federation and the Communist government. 

The government TV network reported that in 
addition to such traditional centers of labor 
unrest as Gdansk, Solidarity's birthplace, and 
Nowa Huta, Warsaw and Wroclaw, there were 
protest demonstrations on the annual labor 
holiday Sunday in 16 other cities in response to 
the call by underground union leaders. One 
death was reported. 

The government said 40,000 people took part 
in the protests, in contrast to 7 million mar-
chers in May Day parades organized by the 
government. But Western observers said there 
were many more pro-Solidarity demonstrators 
than the government admitted, including 
40,000 in Gdansk alone. 

It apparently was the biggest show of sup- 

port for Solidarity since the Communists 
outlawed it last October. 

"Great demonstrations took place," Walesa 
said Monday as he left the Lenin Shipyards 
after work. "Obviously the police dispersed 
them. But so many people took part that it sur-
passed our expectations. 

"Clubbed people will not raise the economy. 
Demonstrations will not help it either. But at 
this stage, the demonstrations proved useful 
and they were a success. For they have cer-
tainly been noticed in the government's offices, 
and I hope they will give someone food for 
thought and the talks will materialize." 

The 39-year-old union chief, who returned to 
his job at the shipyards last week for the first 
time in seven years, met secretly with the 
Solidarity underground committee before it 
issued its call for demonstrations and sup-
ported their action. 

Walesa did not march with the 
demonstrators, and riot police fired tear gas to 
drive away several thousand who went to his 
apartment house. 

think it would be a good 
idea to consider if this bill 
passes it would take $39 
million more than has been 
considered in the Senate ap-
propriation bill, and we would 
have to adjust that bill to care 
for it," Jones said. 

Jones explained that since 
the statue expired this Aug. 31, 
the comptroller had added the 
one cent cigarette tax income 
to the general revenue when 
making his estimate. 

Truan failed by one vote, 
19-10, to get approval for a 
final vote. 

Earlier, the Senate approv-
ed on voice vote House amend-
ments to bill by Sen. John 
Leedom ( R-Dallas ) that would 
raise state revenue by $68 
million the next two years by 
increasing fees, charges, 
deposits, and penalties charg-
ed by state agencies. 

By GARTH JONES 
Associated Press Writer 

AUSTIN — Senators kept 
the state's depleted pocket-
book in mind Monday as they 
discussed, or refused to 
debate, bills concerning in-
creased state government 
fees, college tuition and 
cigarette tax money. 

"This is just another tax 
bill," yelled Sen. Lloyd Dog-
gett (D-Austin) as the Senate 
refused by 13-14 to debate a 
bill that would allow the 
Legislature budget writers to 
adjust state college tuition and 
fees. The vote was seven votes 
short. 

"We merely want to set up a 
mechanism to handle this pro-
blem in the future," said Sen. 
Grant Jones 413-Abilene ) 
author of the bill and cnair-
man of the Senate Finance 
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Problem Pregnancy? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Free pregnancy testing! 

also pregnancy terminations 
L 	Call (806) 762-4032 

3302 67th 	Lubbock, Texas 
	 I 

Get a happier parent in 
5 easy steps. 

.r411•E. 

pMMMMMMMMMM .....11111111=SM=M=MMMMM=MMMM== Eli Mal 

Step 1 Clear all but 
one or two of your most 
sedate friends from the 
room. (We believe 
it's an innocent 
study group... 
the question is, 
would your 
parents 
believe it?) 

HAIR 
SALON 

Step 2: Wade through the pizza 
boxes, magazines and 

dirty clothes to 
locate the phone. 

(HINT: If you 
spot the cord, 
just follow it. 

There's 
generally 

a phone at 
the other 

end.) 

Come see Tricia's 
Staff: Alicia, Mary, 
Revis, Carol, and 
Brenda for a $10 
HAIRCUT AND 
BLOWDRY with this 
coupon. 

Expires May 4, 1983 1213 University 744-4435 
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Are you satisfied with 
your apartment? 

If not . . . come to 

The Apartments 

e t 
Step 3: 
Lower volume on 
stereo and turn off 7 
television and radio. 
Bonus points if you 
change the record 
from rock to 
classical. 

Now leasing for Summer 
with 3 month leases! 

Step 4: 
Pick up receiver 
(perhaps wiping 
peanut butter 
and jelly off 
first?) and 
dial number. 

rle% Want more . . . you got it! 
So obvious. So simple. 

So why don't you do it? 
You can caL anyone in 

Texas between 11pm 
Friday and 5 pm Sunday, 
and talk 10 minutes for 

i.521, Or less, depending 
on where you call. 

Go ahead. Not only 
your family enjoy an 
unexpected call. . you 
will, too. 

Residence drawing every month 

Large pool with picnic 
facilities 

Bus stops 30 min. before 
each class 

. . . and more 

Come see it all 
at 

4th & Indiana 
763-3457 

Step 5: 
Say, "Hi Mom, it's me!" Southwestern Bell 

Reach out and 
touch someone. 

Price applies to calls dialed One-Plus 
without operator assistance Same 
rate applies from 11 pm to 8 am every 
night. Tax not included. 
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Aaron Rubin, third-year medical student at the 	for abnormalities recorded on the cardiac telemetry 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, looks 

The University Deny/R.1 Hinkle 

selected cardiac patients not required to be in the 
unit, a machine that monitors the heart activity of 	medical intensive care unit. 

Med school students 
apply knowledge 
By BECKY HOLMES 
University Daily Reporter 

"You complain as much as you can without anyone hearing 
you," Rubin'  aid. 

"The third dear of medical school is the 
passage from icubooks to the real Orld." 

"The Making of a Doctor," The NeA )ork 
Times Magazine 

"Surgeons tend to be the coA ho, s, am 
gressh e and fret' heeling; internists, to be 
the 	(lentil I es. intellectual and pensh e; 
pediatricians. to be gentle." — "The Making 
Of a Doctor." The \(' \ Olt TillieS \lag:Wine 

"During the first two years of med school, you're sitting in a' 
classroom learning the basic sciences. In the third year you get 
the idea that now you're gonna actually get to apply some of it," 
said Mike Bouton, third-year medical student at the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center. 

"Now there's a reason for doing what it said in the books —
now you've got patients," he said. 

Bouton, 26, said he knew he wanted to attend medical school 
when he entered college. He received his undergraduate and 
graduate degrees from the University of Texas at Austin before 
entering the Texas Tech medical school. 

"Some days are exciting, some are tiring," Bouton said." 

"II, t he lime the, reach the third dear. 
Hie, are being trained in the habits of being 
a doclor as much as Ihe, are in the specific 
procedures: hoA to sort out from I he confu 
sion of details the releNanl information 
almal a pal kill's case: ho A lo e‘ Intel that in 
formation from occasionall, tin illing pa 

hom lo do the paperA ork ..." 

,11.e, Akers4i  Ctutt7  

"Since I can't go through a meal without dropping my silver-
ware, I may not go into surgery," Rubin said. "I don't know yet 
what I'll specialize in." 

"Internal medicine is what I liked most in terms of I could see 
myself doing that," Bouton said. "But I have no idea what I 
want to specialize in." 

Rounds, rounds and more rounds are the order of the day for 
the MS III (medical student, third year) at TTUHSC. Work 
rounds, attending rounds and check-out rounds consume the 
students' day. 

"In internal medicine, you can usually go home by 6 (p.m.)," 
Bouton said. "You're on call every fourth night." 

"When I'm on call in internal medicine, I usually get about 
four or five hours of sleep that night," Rubin said. 

•• ... Depression occurs 'Homan,' under 
conditions that often pl'eN ail in medical 
school." — k Sun in al Manual for Medical 
Students 

"The biggest transition to make in medical school is that it's 
not always clear what is and isn't important," said Aaron 
Rubin, third-year medical student at TTUHSC. 

"In undergraduate school you know what you're going to be 
tested on," he said. "In med school you're not always sure what 
you need to know about a patient. I'm just as lost as I was my 
first and second years, but not as uncomfortable." 

Rubin, 28, received his bachelor of science degree in phar-
macy from the University of Texas at Austin. He said his ex-
perience as a pharmacist softened his passage into medical 
school.' 

"Not too many things are as complicated as medicine. I like 
complicated things," Rubin said. "A lot of medicine is an art, 
not always a pure science." 

Third-year medical training at TTUHSC revolves around six 
clinical clerkships: internal medicine, which lasts three mon-
ths; surgery, three months; pediatrics, two months; obstetrics-
gynecology, two months; psychiatry, two months; and family 
medicine, two months. 

Bouton and Rubin now are finishing the internal medicine 
clerkship. Each student has about three or four patients to care 
for. 

"I get depressed but I don't let it get me down. Does that make 
sense?" Rubin asked. "I have second thoughts about med school 
every couple of weeks when something goes wrong or I feel like 
I'm not doing anything." 

"There's a certain amount of stress, like about 'is this what I 
wanna do?"' Bouton said. "Most people in med school ex-
perience the same amount of stress at different times. Peers can 
be a big help. The faculty is pretty supportive. 

"The third year is geared toward patient care," he said. 
"You're often uncertain about yourself. I don't have a fear of 
failing in med school. I have a fear of wanting to be able to prac-
tice medicine well and maybe not knowing enough." 

"You can't ever know enough," Rubin said. "You can be ask-
ed and asked about something until you don't know the answer." 

-some or Our patients 	ill die.- 	k Stir 
I 	Manual for Medical Students 

"... a nil even. unofficiall,. iiti 	to deal 
A MI the dresses On the little personal life 
left to third dear student s:* 	"'11w Mak ing  
of a Doctor." The Ne%1 ork Times Magazine 

A atoll issik\ 

"People I've seen die are people I didn't know anything about. 
I was detached from them," Rubin said. "I know the patients I 
have now will die of something in the future. You detach 
yourself from it a little bit. You have to remain as objective as 
you can." 

"Most people have a feeling for pain," Bouton said. "You see 
a patient that's hurting and you feel you're doing everything you 
can for them, but it bothers you." 

"It kind of gives me a kick to take care of someone," Rubin 
said. "I want to make people comfortable. I was a good phar-
macist and I want to be a good doctor." 

"There are definitely role models in med school," Bouton 
said. "I have ideas about what sort of physician I want to be. I'm 
sure that idea will adapt and change as time goes by." 

The University Daily/tt.1 Hinkle 

Third-year medical students Jeff Bishop, Ray a patient's X-rays for signs of a gastric ulcer. 
Farmer and Aaron Rubin (left to right) examine "Everyone at one time or another wants to go out of town for a 

weekend but can't because they're on call," Bouton said. 

I 
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by Jonathan D. Kantrowiti, 
J. 0., Harvard Law School 

Comprehensive corn. 
puter-assisted instruction, lea• 
Wring automatic timing, scoring, 
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and documentation. 

Apple. IBM PC disks: 
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Fairfield, CT 06432 
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Happy Hour All Night Long 
Monday Thru Saturday 

19th & AveG 
Monday thru Friday 4:00 till closing & Saturday 5:30 till closing 

1980 edited by Liz Edwin and Bev Jones, 

f - reshman year for current senior class. Highlighted 

eventful -year at Tech. Black cover with stylized 

Double-T in red. Four-Star All-American. Current 

price $16.50. 

1981 edited by Sandy Mitchell and Ronny Hut-

chison. Sophomore year for current seniors, freshman 

year for current juniors. Last Playboy fold-out. Black 

and gray cover with face outlined in red. Five-star All 

-American. Current price $17.50. 

1982 edited by Jerri McCrary and Jeff Tinnell. 

Junior year for seniors: sophomore year for juniors: 

freshman year for sophomores. First traditional format 

book since 1959. "Starting Over" theme. Red cover 

with stylized Spanish Renaissance window. Five-star 

All-American. Current price $19. 

\03  

1983 edited by Kellie McKenzie and Dennis Ball. 

In progress. delivery on campus September 1983. 

This year for all! "Golden Opportunity" theme. more 

than 300 organization pages. 5.500 class pictures 

and much. much more. Order copy now at $21. 
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Albin selected as 'Boss of Year' IFC plans changes for Fall rush 
By KATHY WALSH 
University Daily Reporter 

The Texas Tech University Interfraternity 
Council (IFC I is planning several changes in 
rush procedures for next fall, newly-elected 
IFC President Mark Davidson said Monday. 

Davidson said rush will begin Aug. 24, the 
day dormitories open. Anyone who wants to go 
through rush will sign up on that day. Open 
house at the fraternities will be Aug. 25, 26 and 
27, and the IFC smoker is scheduled Aug. 28. 

Rush booklets will be sent this summer to 
every male freshman entering Texas Tech 
University in the fall. Booklets also will be 
mailed to students currently at Tech who re- 

quest one before school ends. Students can sign 
up to receive one of the booklets in 250 West 
Hall. 

Davidson said he is hoping for one of the big-
gest rush seasons ever this fall, with more than 
900 men going through rush. 

Other IFC officers for 1983-84 are John 
Meadors of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, vice presi-
dent; Steve Thompson of Delta Tau Delta, 
treasurer; Kelby Sue of Sigma Chi, secretary; 
Jim Shelton of Kappa Alpha, rush chairperson; 
and Dan Pope of Phi Delta Theta, activities 
chairperson. 

MOMENTS NOTICE 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Caraveo receives fellowship 

Libardo Eduardo Caraveo, a doctoral student in 
psychology at Texas Tech University, has received one of 
15 national fellowships awarded by the American 
Psychological Association. Caraveo is the first Tech 
psychology student to receive such a fellowship. 

The fellowship recipient receives from $4,200 to $9,000 per 
year for each year left until graduation, and tuition and 
fees are waived. 

Freshmen eligible for frat rush 
Freshmen will be eligible to pledge this fall because of a 
new rush system implemented by the Interfraternity Coun-
cil ( IFC 1. 

Rushees will be charged a $10 fee for pledging, said Mark 
Davidson, IFC president. This is the first time rushees have 
ever been charged a fee, he said. 

Tech offers new degree 
Texas Tech University will be the only Texas university 

within 300 miles to offer a new doctoral degree program in 
computer science. 

The Coordinating Board, Texas College and University 
System, recently approved the new program. 

weak link hurts the job being 
done. 

"I don't really separate peo-
ple — it's what I believe, my 
Christian faith," he said. 
"Each of us has a contribution 
to make. I do the best I can. 
which ends up as a team ef-
fort, I guess. That's who I am. 

"Each person is important 
— that's how I look at life. I 
think everybody is 
important." 

Albin said offices occa-
sionally have people who do 
not work as hard as they 
should. 

"I get uptight when people 
don't do their part," he said. 

Fuller said Albin is 
"super," and the best boss she 
ever has worked for. 

"One of the most important 
things about him is he's so 
congenial," she said. "He's 
earned the loyalty and respect 
of all the secretaries in the 
office." 

be a 'boss.' I'm uncomfortable 
trying to be an image or an ex-
ample, and 'boss' is not a word 
or thought of what I see myself 
as. I don't spend time trying to 
be somebody. 

Albin said he sees workers 
in an office or department as 
being links in a chain; any 

The Metro Chapter of the 
American Businesswomen's 
Association ( ABA) elected 
Associate Dean of 
Agricultural Sciences Robert 
C. Albin "Boss of the Year" at 
the ABA's annual Boss of the 
Year Banquet. 

Albin received his B.S. and 
M.S. degrees from Texas Tech 
University and his Ph.D. from 
the University of Nebraska. 
He has been working at Tech 
since 1964. 

Albin's secretary, Emilie 
Fulfer, nominated Albin and 
submitted a letter about him 
for judging by the ABA 
committee. 

Albin said he was surprised 
to be elected boss of the year 
because he does not consider 
himself a "boss." 

"My goal is not necessarily 
to be a good boss," he said. 
"I'm uncomfortable trying to 

Persons who want to place a Moment's 
Notice in The University Daily should 
come to the UD newsroom, second floor 
Journalism Building, and fill out a form 
for EACH DAY THE NOTICE IS TO AP-
PEAR. Notices of, meetings will run 
twice, the day before the meeting and 
the day of the meeting. Notices concern-
ing applications will run three times, two 
days before the accepting or due date 
and the day of the accepting or due date. 

PRE-MED STUDENTS 
Premed students need to pick up ap-

plications, available in 114 Chemistry, to 
Texas medical schools and complete 
files before leaving in May. 

PRE-DENTAL STUDENTS 

Fashion Board's Spring Tea will be at 
6:30 p.m. today in El Centro. 

PASS 
PASS will offer "Anxiety Reduction 

Before, During, and After Finals" at 7 
p.in. today. The PASS learning center 
will be closed during finals for Tech 
students and will not open again until the 
Fall 1983 semester. 

INTERCHANGE 
Bored? Need someone to talk to? 

Telephone INTERCHANGE at 742-3671 
from 6 p.m. till midnight daily. 

TECH TELE TAPES 
Tech Tele Tapes offer information on a 

wide variety of topics; telephone 
742-1984. 

Predental students need to pick up ap-
plications, available in Ill Chemistry, 
for UT dental school., and complete files 
before leaving in May. 

RODEO ASSOCIATION 
Rodeo Banquet will be at 7 p.m. today 

at Southern Seas Restaurant. Tickets 
are $6.50 per person. 
LLANO ESTACADO AUDUBON 

SOCIETY 
Llano Estacado Audubon Society will 

meet at 5:30 p.m. today at Buffalo Lakes 
Party House for Nature Trail Awards. 

GUARDIAN GOLD 
Guardian Gold will meet at 8 p.m. to-

day in 3 Math. 
FASHION BOARD 

La Ventana / La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ve 

La Ventana- 
a rich yearbook Tradition at Tech 

Don't leave school without it! 
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Miceli's Underground 
Bar & Game Room 

1309 University 
MONDAY: FREE Beer 5pm-llpm 3.00 Cover 
TUESDAY: 500 Kamikaze All Night 
WEDNESDAY: 500 Tequila Shots ALL NIGHT 
THURSDAY: 750 Rum or Bourbon & Cokes ALL NIGHT 
FRIDAY: 500 Beer & 1.50 Well drinks 
SATURDAY: 500 Beer & 1.50 Well drinks 
SUNDAY: FREE Pizza & Beer 5pm-11pm 5.00 Cover 

L 

Miceli's Italian Restaurant 
1309 University 

wants to Thank Tech 
for all of your support 

20% off on all Food 
with Tech I.D. 

Good Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 
Thru May 30 

Sit down dinners only.  

THE REAL SCIENCE OF O.C.S. 
IS TO HELP YOU DISCOVER 

THE LEADER IN YOU. 
Army Officer Candidate 

School (O.C.S.) is a 14-week chal-
lenge that will make you dig deep 
inside yourself for mental and 
physical toughness. For stamina 
and courage. 

It isn't easy. But you'll discover 
what's inside you. You'll know you 
have what it takes to lead. You'll 
come out a trim, fit commissioned 
officer in the Army, ready to exercise 
leadership skills civilian companies 
put a premium on. 

If you're about to get your 
degree in engineering or science, it could be your next science should 
be O.C.S. Call your Army Recruiter. 

SSG DOUG SMITH 

763-5400 

ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

n(93W ic?..kgits 
cc. 	RES TRURCIN 

3202 4th St. I Right across from Tech Museum ) 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 

LUNCH SPECIAL ONLY $2.69 with  
coupon valid thur May 7, 1983 	coupon 

Saturday Night Only- ALL YOU CAN 
on 

EAT (with soup) $4.99 1Pe00 am to 9:00 pm Daily 
744-3413 

tity.v 
,,,C„,.,  

Tiolv 
,
E 

,,t)  
CLOSE TO TECH & GREEK CIRCLE 

$54,900 to $76,500 
Advantages of Buying 
•Tax Shelter for PARENTS 
*Appreciation in Value 
•Rental Income to Cover 

Mortage Payment 
•13  & I Inflation Proof (Rent Isn't) 

Call 793-0761 
ask for DON LYNN 
evenings 797-1849 

Marketed By 

1%FilL1,51110(44  

••••••••••••••••mimmo••••••••••11■•••••• •••••••••••111111.111111111111 
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The 101st use for a campus newspaper 
kENT NAGEL 

Writing a column on all of the various 
unusual uses for The University Daily often 
has come to mind. But of course everyone 
already has heard the one about lining the bird 
cage with The UD. 

Another comical use for The UD arose out of 
radical necessity Friday, in front of the Texas 
Tech University Center. One student began 
reading editorials and pertinent articles from 

The UD in an attempt to prove a point. 
The Tech student voiced his criticism of the outdoor ministry 

that has frequented the UC the last few semesters at Tech by 
reading aloud and offering the preachers all the verbal competi-
tion needed to provoke a religious-freedom sparring match. 

The two readers, one (in blue trunks) on the east corner of the 
UC walkway and one (in tan trunks) on the west corner of the 
area threw witty verbal punches back and forth for several 
amusing rounds. The outraged Tech student believed his rights 
had been infringed upon by loud aggressive "witnessing” by the 
"God squad. 

The student also maintained the benches in front of the UC are 
the only areas convenient for socializing with friends between 
rigorous class schedules. 

The Tech student also was among several students who were 
upset over what they see as abuse of the Tech free speech area 
in front of the UC. A designated square has been alotted for 

anyone wishing to address Tech students in front of the UC by 
speaking aloud, just as the town criers did in days gone by. 

Many students passing by the UC seemed to be indifferent 
about the issue, but were amused and applauded the student 
who continued to read from The UD, The Dallas Morning News 
and even a Tech semester catalogue for more than an hour to 
constructively halt the UC sermons. 

This type of protest is constructive compared to the various 
hecklers who have cursed and interrupted the streetside 
holymen, but had nothing particularly interesting to say. 

The radical UD reader Friday covered the pressing issues of 
American military involvement in Central America, toxic waste 
dumps and protest marches against the Ku Klux Klan. Presen-
ting these issues seems to parallel very closely the conscientious 
teachings of the original peace-loving Christians. 

So why was the religious speaker inclined to refer to the stu-
dent as "the devil's advocate?" The old proverb stating you 
can't learn with your mouth open seems to apply in this case. 

The religious speaker's ego was bruised, so he resorted to 
some of the same name-calling he and other advocates of his 
faith have been subjected to. 

As a neutral observer during this religious war of wits Friday, 
many would question the lack of Christian love and the presence 
of anger in the attitudes of the so-called Christian speaker. The 
teachings of Jesus, which founded the Christian faith, stress 
love and compassion for all men — not just the select few who 
believe in the same faith and sit quietly in awe of a public 
speaker. 

Just in case the communication breakdown between the two 
partisan speakers occurs again today, the following list of an- 

nouncements has been compiled for public reading in the UC 
streetside benches as defense against unwanted noise pollution: 
• The Clash, of combat rock fame, will rock the Amarillo 
"Casbah" ( Civic Center Coliseum) May 18. Tickets already are 
on sale. You can bet your hind quarters this one will sell out. The 
Clash is not expected to visit Lubbock because of a lack of con-
cert halls of suitable size and availability. 
• The Explosives, from Austin, will perform onstage at Abbey 
Road this weekend. The Explosives shocked Lubbock audiences 
with the recent replacement of Steady Freddy, former drum-
mer of the three-man new wave and rockabilly band. Steady 
Freddy's replacement gained the admiration of Lubbock au-
diences in the Explosive's last appearance through humorous 
tongue-in-cheek facial expressions as well as hyper-active 
finesse on the drum set. 
• For the Tech reggae audience, Toots and the Maytals will per-
form May 10 at Nick's Uptown in Dallas. 
• The jazz-seeking members of our college community can see 
Maynard Ferguson at 7:30 p.m. today in the Moody Auditorium 
of neighboring Lubbock Christian College. Tickets are priced at 
$8 in advance, $10 at the door. All seats are reserved. 
• Frummox, a combination of the talents of Steve Fromholz 
and Dan McCrimmon will play at Fat Dawg's Wednesday. 
Frummox will present a humorous, story-telling brand of 
musical entertainment. 
• Six bands will be performing Sunday at the New West. The list 
of bands includes The Planets, the Jesse Taylor Blues Band, Im-
peccable, Borderline, Bryson-Bowden and Rodeoactive. 
• The Greg Allman Band is scheduled to bring southern-fried 
rhythm and blues to New West May 14. 
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PUT PEPPERONI ON 
YOUR PIZZA ON TUESDAY 

1111 110 SUPPLY 
OPEN 8-6 MON THRU SAT 

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
4413 34th St 
	

1613 Ave H 

795 '235 
	

765 5551 

Bromley Hail 
-tisN At Texas Tech University 

is now leasing 
for summer 

and fall 

* Free Rent from 
May 15 - June 1st 

on summer leases 
* Free Storage for Fall Leases. 
* Free Covered Parking 
* Pools, Cable and more 

1001 University 
763-5712 

Sentry Property Management-Agent 

TONIGHT 
c 	W Night 

254,  Beer, 50$ Tequila, 754, JD 
7 pm - 12 am 

No Cover 

Wednesday 
Ladies Night 
Open Bar 
7 pm - 11 pm 

2 for 1 Drinks 
11 pm - 2 am 

793-5770 	3001 Slide Rd. 

"111111- 

F 
Every Tuesday night, order any pizza and 
add Pepperoni without an extra charge. 

GREAT TASTE! 
• All Fresh Ingredients 
• 100'1 Real Cheese 
• Delivered Hot 

FREE DELIVERY! 
• 30 Minute Delivery & 15 Minute Pick-up \ 

FREE SOFT DRINKS! 

South Area 

Hours 5 00 12 00 Tech 
Area til 1 00 Fri and Sat 

• Dr Pepper. Coke or Sprite 

Call Now! 

Tech Area 	747-8888 
West Area 	792-8888 

793-8888 



CLASSIFIED SECTION 
PHONE 742-3384 

DEADLINE 11 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 

CASH ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD NO REFUNDS 

1 Day 	$2.00 	2 Days 	$3.50 	3 Days 	$4.25 	4 Days 	$5.00 5 Days 	$5.75 

r

*  

*CENTAUR 

*INN ZONE 

LIVIN' INN 

, 	  

SUMMER RATES 
1 Blk. to Tech. Furnished 1, 2 Bedroom land 

Efficiency apartments. combining privacy 

and security with the sociability of an apt. 

complex. Pool. Laundry & party grills. 

762-5149 

Spann Typing Services 
"Your complete typing service" 
• Typing • 

• Word processing • 
• Binding 	 • 

3130 34th Street 
"Same low typing 

Visa and Master 

Proofreading 
Resumes/multi-letters 
Xerox copies 
799-0825/799-3341 

fees since 1975" 
Card Welcome 

Rivendell Townhouses 
AvAilAblt MAy 1 

• Spacious • Furnished • Utlities Paid • 1 Y2 baths 
• 2 Bedroom • Laundry Room • Private Patios 

• Swimming Pool • 1 Year Lease • 4402 22nd 799-4424 

CPAQ ay (JO: ©ef. 1. 1 9r)?) 

LSAT 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

Ittr-‘‘‘oito PI ill F I ol RTES‘ OF 

ANCAI? HOUSE 

OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave Q 

\ 	 PANCAKI I II ){ 

Serving Tech For 
Over 20 Years, 

We Accept Checks 

ACROSS 

1 Sums 
borrowed 

6 Vapid 
11 Kind of pad 
12 Bishop s 

headdress 
PI 

14 Hebrew 
month 

15 Colton 
fabric 

17 Near 
18 Torrid 
20 Long. 

legged 
bird 

21 Employ 
22 Spoken 
24 Rubber tree 
25 Alloy of gold 

and saver 
26 Elude 
28 Emphasis 
30 Stalemate 
31 Lamprey 
32 Helical 
35 Mediter- 

ranean 
vessels 

38 Pinochle 
term 

39 Greek letter 
41 Slave 
42 Exist 
43 Strike 
45 Bright star 
46 Chinese 

distance 
measure 

47 Trifling 
49 Artificial 

language 
50 Medicinal 

preparation 
52 Disturber of 

the peace 
54 Depressions 
55 Icelandic 

writings 

DOWN 
1 Toils 
2Riverm 

Siberia 
3 Beverage 
4 Seines 
5 Sculpture 
6 Grins 
7 Shade 
8 Devoured 
9 French 

article 
10 Wipes out 
II Resort lake 

in Nevada 
13 Stalks 
16 Wire 

measure 
19 Pertains to 

the touch 
21 Worthless 
23 Scottish 

landowner 
25 Rugged 

mountain 
crest 

27 Edible seed 
29 Goo mound 

14 

18 

22 

28 

42 

2 3 

15 

a 
50 
•	 

Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle 

MCC COD© CC 
MCO CUM COD 

COMM WO CCU 
MEC MUM 

MMUCUOUG MC 
CCU©© CEO OCU 
CO CCU COD CO 
CUM MCC COMM 

CC UMCMCCUC 
COCCI UMW 

CC MC MOCCMC 
CM CUM ULM 

MCC CUM CUCC 

32 Little 
33 Punctuation 

mark 
34 Citrus fruit 

PI 
35 Wit 
36 Habituate') 
37 Spanish 

tie 
40 Sesame 

4 S 

24 

a 

iy 

43 Chimney 
carbon 

44 Wile of 
Ceram 

47 Fish limb 
48 Deity 
51 Symbol /or 

tellurium 
53 Symbol liar 

tantalum 

e  28 

52 5
44 	4S 

4i 

17 

ti 

•  
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PRELEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL 

4  HONEYCOMB 
•EFFICIENCIES 
.1&  2 SWIM. 

APARTMENTS •1/2  blk. Tech Adjacent to I HOP and MB 

1612 AVE. Y 	•763-6151 

S 
Are you a hard worker? If the 
answer is "Yes," read on. This 
message is for you. We offer 
high pay for good work... Col-
lege Student Awards Program. 
Over 1900 college students join-
ed our program last year. This 
year we have room for many 
more. Our top students earned 
from $3,500 to $11,000 in a three 
month period. In addition these 
Students won Cash Scholarships 
ranging from $500 to $2500. 

Call (806i 792-3883. 
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Ex-NFL 
QB dies 
at 57 

-inn 
THEATRES - 1U88001 

MANN SLIDE ROAD 0 
193 3344 /6205 Slide Road 

VIGILANTE 
all Theatre for Times 

R 

The 
Outsiders 

By ROBERT BYRD 
Associated Press Writer 

Call Theatre for Times ATLANTA - Norm Van 
Brocklin, who quarterbacked 
two National Football League 
championship teams and 
coached two other teams on 
his way to the Hall of Fame, 
died Monday of a massive 
heart attack. He was 57. 

Van Brocklin was dead on 
arrival at Walton County 
Hospital in Monroe, a few 
miles from his Social Circle 
home east of Atlanta, said nur-
sing supervisor Ann 
Haymaker. Dr. Jeffrey 
Cohenour, Walton County's 
medical examiner, said an 
autopsy showed he had suf-
fered a massive heart attack. 

"The Dutchman" was a 
stormy figure as a player and 
as a coach, leading the Los 
Angeles Rams and the 
Philadelphia Eagles to cham-
pionships and then building 
respectable teams from ragg-
ed expansion clubs. 

MONTY 
PYTMOWS 

THE 
MEANING 
OF LIFE 

Call Theatre for Times TYPING SERVICE 
Dallos Ft. Worth Students 

SUMMER JOBS!!! 

$1175 month 

Texas based company has 
openings in several positions. 
No experience necessary. We 
will train, Coll when you get 
home for summer. (2T4) 
38'-8577 

ATTENTION BRIDES let us video tape your 

wedding at a surprisingly low cost. Lubbock 

Video Taping Service 745-8470 
_ 	- 

LIS HRS DID you order a copy of La Ventana or 

Freshman Directory and fail to pick it up,  

Last year or before,  Drop by Journalism 

Building, or call 742-3388. 

ACCURATE and all work guaranteed. Spell-

ing corrected. IBM Correcting Selectric Ill 

Call Vickie. 747-8591. 

CHEMISTRY, MATH NOT IMPOSSIBLE. Ex-
perienced tutor_ Math major Freshman and 
sophomore levels. Reasonable rates. Torn, 

763.5463 

all Theatre for Times 
QUEEN-SIZE waterbed. including heater. 

liner and bookcase headboard Make offer 

797-4746 

FOX Theatre 
Call 797 38J5 /4215 19th St 

ROOMMATE needed to share two bedroom 

apartment Rent: 187 50 a month, bills 

Paid, Available May 10. No deposit needed 

Debbie 7954074 

FOUND: a diamond ring in the Home 

Economics building. Check in Dean's office. 
PINOCCHIO'S Pizza now hiring counter 

help, kitchen help and drivers. Please apply 

at Town & Country location. and 5015 

University between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.. 

Monday - Saturday. 

TYPING and transcription. Fast, accurate 

service by experienced professional. 

Business or academic. 797-3850 at your 

convenience. 

QUALITY plumbing with reasonable prices. 

Free estimates. Call Jack Copeland. 

828401 
LUBBOCK Driving School defensive driv-

ing courses. Private.. adult. driver education 

lessons Hourly Or session rates. 

745 6444. 

TEXAS Tech yearbook for 1982-83. Order 

1983 La Ventana in 103 Journalism 

Building. Price: 521. Call for information 

anytime. 742-3388. 

STUDENT-BOND apartments, 2217 5th 

Street. Two bedrooms. two bathrooms, 

two-story, bills paid. Refrigerated air. Nice.  

Sleeps four. 5200 deposit. Lease 

negotiable. 795-5566. 794-2424 

FREE-PREGIWANCV TEST 11  

RESUI.TS COUNSELING I 

AND PREGNANCA 

TERMINATION REFERRALS. I 
Tetras Problem Pregnancy 

762.4032 

PROFESSIONAL Typing service. Specializ-

ing in medical terminology. Quality work. 

IBM equipment: Pick-up near Tech 

745-4053. 

RETIRED teacher, crippled, needs help, 

male and female, now and through summer.  

Call 797-2753 or 799-0105 after B p.m.  

WITH IMMEDIATE 
SAILING School learn to sail the exciting 

Hobie Cat. sponsored by Hobie Fleet 268. 

For information call 797-9217, 892-3165 

THE ALTERNATIVE FOOD COMPANY: bulk 

grains, seeds. nuts. herbs, spices. natural 

cosmetics, dietary supplements, protein 

powders. nutritious Snacks. yOgurt. 2611 

Boston Avenue. 747-8740. 

_ _fe130-9:30 

"MAX DUGAN 
RETURNS" (pc) 
5:00-7:00-9:00 

STUDENT to keep two girls, ages 7 and 10. 

Summer, variable hours. two - three days 
weekly. Pool. Call Judy, 792-4554 or 

742-3053 

WESTEMPS TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS: now leasing 

for summer. One and two bedroom furnish-

ed apartments. 5250 plus electricity. $310 

plus electricity. Pool, sundeck, laundry 

facilities, resident manager. Call 747-2856 

or 762-2774 before 9 p m. 

Fast, accurate typing. Term 
papers. reports, resumes, 
etc. Spelling and punctuation 
corrected. Word processing 
available for inexpensive, re-
petitive letters, resumes, etc. 

763-6606 	2319 34th St. 

TAKE aerobics this summer - six weeks for 

535 - at 2007 4th Street. Call 762.2147 

to register. Early morning, mid-morning and 

evening classes available. TWO twin beds that can bunk. Night stand. 

double chest, and desk and chair. Available 

May 10th. Cheap! 797-4704. 

TAKING applications for wait-persons for 

()resent and summer employment. Good en-

vironment. Apply in person, El Chico 

Restaurant, 6201 Slide or 4301 Brownfield 

Hwy. 

RESUMES CUSTOM-WRITTEN. 

Guaranteed Four options. from 335.00. 

Free interview. Experienced. Call today 
Henry. 763 5463 GANDHI TWO bedroom furnished 5250 plus bills. 

Call Mike 762-4038. or 792-3733. 
le St /4/ISOIMI104 NNW 

Take Texas Tech 
Memories With You 

CARILLON TOWER 
!BELLS RECORDING 
Available in Bookstore. 

$4.50 

om A COLUMBIA 
PICTURES RELEASE 10 -0 0 401r 

FREE 
Pregnancy Testing 

Call 
793-9627 

Crisis Pregnancy Center 

3303 67th 

	eillair 

ACCURATE and fast. Spelling corrected. 

Correcting Selectric III. Mrs. Cook, 

794-7125. 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

7:30 
Fa 041S41SII1i4MIWININalls 

COPPERWOOD APT. 

I
NOW LEASING FOR 
SUMMER and FALL 

1983 

FURNISHED 
1 2 Bedrooms 

• 1 2 Block from Tech 
•Secw-ity Entrance Gates 
•Dead Bolts 
•Contempory Earthtones 
•Dishwasher-Disposal 
•Pool-Laundry 
•Mgr. on premises 

762-5149 	i 
I 	2406 Main 	I 
xem•mi,..a Tel 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FLEA MARKET Steven Spielberg', 

-E.T - THE 
EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL-  (PG) 

IBM WORD PROCESSING-TYPING. All 

kinds of work. Experienced. Reasonable 

rates and fast. Cheryl, 792-0645. 
Open Every Weekend 

9-5 30 PM 
2323 Avenue K 

747 82131 
4:30-7:00-9:15 

411=NIS 
ACCURATE, reliable, reasonable rates IBM 

Correcting Selectric III. Call Mrs. Baker. 

745-2563. FOR rent three or four bedroom house One 

block from Tech, 1619 Avenue Y 5525 

Call 793-3748. 
TYPING: undergraduate. graduate, etc. Call 

7993424 or 799-8015 at your 

convenience. 
IPMI le 0 Ma. •1111111fla MEN 

I 

I 
Harold L. Corder 

I 

9.00 
ab. 

Do you have the GOLDMINE 

or the SHAFT? 

Special 
treg.i 

Good with Coupon Only 

includes.Styles Shampoo Conditioner Cut-Blow Dry 

UNIVERSITY HAIR STYLING 
Roffler Hair Center 

Les Smithwick 	 807 University 

Mon. Fri 3 30-6 Sat. 8-F 30 

762-9197 	Walk-ins or Appointments 

ROIRIERS  

FAMILY HAIR CENTER 

I(1.0(111 - renter,. inNtiritn«. I RI I 

c.1.( I R111 	%Limn:Hied In, on the site 
.lit tints guard. ,41( 	\ lighting 

t4,11(‘‘. 

I 	PR( )11 1/4..‘,1(1\ Al  -  Vtimagement prompt 
I  \ 

14ii 	t 	oft) n( t• 
TRIPLE S word processing and typing. Near 

Tech. Legal experience. Fast service. Work 

guaranteed. 793-4470. *.lboommnoonsommanomminse 
( - E 1 /4,,,H311_11y • le( 11 1)ossntown 1.1 

PROFESSIONAL typing: resumes, original 

letters, term papers, theses and disserta-

tions. Gerry Bowman Secretarial. 

763-6565 or 745-4956.  

Hi-Evil I I - 	cater to: Protes.ional.: 
Familiv.. Pet Os\ ners. 

TYPING-  all scholastic typing, resumes. 

Medical experience. IBM Selectric. Cali 

Connie, 793-3780 

We arc currently pre-leasing Ask about our Summer storage 
for Fall 

VILLA WEST: West 4th Street and Loop 

289 Two bedroom furnished. new carpet 

and furniture, beautiful pool area, laundry 

5365 plus electricity. Ask manager about 

fall lease for Ehanchwater Apartments 

under construction next door. 795-7254. 

747-2856. 

IDEAL for Tech students. Nice, large one 

bedroom in guadraplex. Large closets. 

Fenced yard. Available May 16. 2219 9th 

Street. 744.1019. So  Special Summer and Fall rates 
FAST, accurate service. Spelling corrected. 

Theses, term papers, resumes. Canon Elec-

tronic typewriter. Graduate student. 

794-2384. 

Call Days Evenings & Weekends JANET and Sharla seeking one or two 

students to occupy third bedroom in fur-

nished townhouse featuring pool, fireplace, 

washer and dryer. Ten minutes from Tech. 

Rent reasonable Deposit 799-3891 after 5 

10 

Getaway 
793-9745 

La Paloma 
744-9922 

Four-Seasons 
744-0600 

----- ):IL\  Canterbury Arms 
744-4337 

Courtyard 
Lamplighter 
Rising Sun 
744-1502 

Adventure 
747-6832 

Britan 
797-1651 

Mason Deville 
744-4337 

Embers 
797-1651 

Sand Dollar 
744-2986 

Spanish Oaks 
744-0600 

799-6104 GRADUATE and undergraduate typing IBM.  

Selectric II. Experienced typist. Mrs. Prit-

chard. 745-1202. 
NCI 34101 STREET • 'lune 2** 
TERRACE spooning) CENTER 

LUSSOCK. TEXAS 71410 Educational Center 	mum 	  
!CIRCLE K PROPERTIES-LUBBOCK OWNED & OPERATED 1 

i 1 & 2 BR. Furnished Apts.-Lease/Deposit 

Pool-Charcoal Grills-Laundry-Mgr on Premises 

I 	Sundance 	 Touchdown 
i 	2410 10th St. 	 2211 9th St 
g 	 z 

Mgr. Apt 12 	 Mgr. Apt 11 

765-9728 	 744-3885  

QUALITY typing service: reports, research 

papers. theses, and dissertations. 51.10 

per page. 7922033. 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

for information About Other Centers In More Than 85 Maier US Cities & arose 

Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 1100423.17!2 
1 1 6 1 7 North Central Expy Dallas, TX 75243 (2 1 41 750-031 7 

TYPING: research and term papaers, etc 

Accurate and literate. Rates: 51.75 per 

page. K A Strickland. 795-7489. 

COrtsse (-Pep (Aug. I • NEAT, accurate typing done at reasonable 

rates. IBM Correcting 111 Call 794-5311 

after 5 p.m 

JOIN THE FUN-GET IN THE SWIM OF THINGS! 
	 'union 	 li 

HELP WANTED 
• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

• 
• o ot, 	

c, 
• 
• !z,e  ÷ 	z, 
: \) .4A\ 	-4) 

c•P )tc\  Ac\ ,z,% c>  

LARGE master bedroom, kitchen privileges. 

Bills paid. $175. 792-6111, 795-4366 

NEAR Tech: large one bedroom. Brick 

duplex. Bills paid. Available May 16. 2114 

10th Street. 744-1019. 
DAYTIME bus person needed, 10:30 em. • 

4 30 pm., Mon. - Fri. Apply at Southern 

Sea. 73rd and Indiana, 2 p.m. 4 p.m. only 

No phone calls please. NEED responsible roommates to share large 

four bedroom fully furnised house_ Quiet 

study area and nice fenced yard. Near Tech 

Terrace and Wagner Park and walking 

distance to Tech. 5175 all bills paid. Call 

Reagan. 7920460. 

PARK TERRACE. 2401 45th Street. One or 

two bedroom_ Across the street from Clapp 

Park Pool, laundry. No children or pets. 
$280 to $ 325. plus electricity. 795-6174 

747-2856. 

DOMINO'S PIZZA is now hiring drivers to 

deliver pizzas. Must be 18. have own car 

and insurance. Flexible hours Apply in per-

son at 711 University after 4 p.m. 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• -Cc 
• X) • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TWO bedroom, partially furnished 

Available May 15. 5275 plus bills. Mike 

762,1038, 792-3733. 

ONE bedroom. Good area. Convenient to 

Tech. Fenced yard. Available May 1. 2203 
10th Street. rear house 744-1019 

FULL and part-time needed. Flexible 

schedule. Apply at Southern Sea, 73rd and 

Indiana. 2 p m. 4 p.m. only No phone calls 

please. 

FOR SALE 
ONE, two and three bedroom furnished 

houses, including clothes-washers and 

dryers. Near Tech. No children. No pets. 

Showing for May. Call evenings. 

799-7419. WANTED-  Full time cashier. 35 to 

40 hours. Must be her• summers.  

Apply In person between 4-30 

m end 6:00 p.m.. Monday - Fri-

day Sante Fe Restaurant and Club 

4th end Avenue Q. 

QUAKER PINE APARTMENTS: great pool. 

laundry room, next to Greek Circle. One 

bedroom. $ 2 5 5 Two bedroom: $350. Plus 

electricity 799-1821 or 7472856. 16th 

and Quaker. 

1974 MUSTANG II Ghia, 5400 1980 Cen-

tury SW. 54.000. Engines need repairing 

Camper shell, long wide bed. Good condi 

Lion, 5200 1708 14th. 7656000 

HOSTESShost needed for noon and nigh,  

shift Apply in person at El Chico, 4301 

Brownfield Hwy. 

PART•TIME help wanted for print shop 

General shop duties, clean-up. machine 

training Call Daniel. 744-3382 

1975 ELITE Motor great. Body bad Goon 

school car. 5800 or best offer Cali 

742 7619 .  
WEST FORTY APTS. 

NOW LEASING!!! 
SUMMER and FALL 

*1 & 2 Bedrooms 

*West of Tech 

*Near Methodist, St. Mary's 

*Contemporary EarlhIones 

Pool / Laundry 

Manager on premisis 

! 	4304 18th St. 
$ 	792-1539 

BACK editions of Texas Tech yearbook. La 

Ventana. A must buyl Plenty of 1980. 

1981 and 1982 copies left. Earlier editions 
scar‘er. 103 Journalism Building • 

• 
• 
• 
• 

•••••••••••• 

CLEAN 1979 Mercury Capri. AM-FM radio. 

tape. Good tires Will take offer 

b92-1565 

742-3384 FRESHMAN DIRECTORY for 1982-83 veal 

available in 103 Journalism Building Pic 

tures and names of the exciting guys and 

gals Get em while they last.  

A 
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Pitcher ends '83 on winning note 
By GENEVIEVE 
RUBENSTEEN 
University Daily Staff 

you wouldn't play for a 
week. This caused a lot of 
players to leave the team," 
McDowell said. 

With Tech's new facilities, 
one might think the team 
would be excited to play in 
the ballpark, but this is not 
necessarily the case — at 
least for McDowell. 

"I hate it. It is a hitters' 
ballpark," he said. "Every 
time I throw a pitch, I can't 
help but think it will fly over 
the fence. There's no such 
thing as an in-blowing wind 
at the Tech diamond." 

McDowell has been play-
ing baseball since he can 
remember. "My whole life 
has been centered around 
sports. Even though my 
degree is important to me, 
my job will be second on my 
list of priorities and recrea-
tion first." 

Walk-on players have 
helped overcome Tech's 
recruiting problem in 
baseball. McDowell was a 
freshman walk-on and was 
redshirted his first year. 

thought of going into the 
pros. But not anymore." 

The Raiders did not have 
one of the greatest seasons, 
to say the least. But the 
team did manage to stay 
together, which in 
McDowell's eyes is as 
valuable as winning. 

"I always wanted to play 
ball for Tech," he says. "It's 
fun and you get to play, not 
just sit on the bench like you 
might if you played for the 
University of Texas." 

Recruiting seems to be the 
Tech baseball team's big-
gest problem, but that is 
changing, McDowell said. 

"Recruiting in the past 
has been weak. The most a 
prospect would get would be 
a letter. But now we have 
two coaches (graduate 
assistants) like (Gary) 
Ashby and (Brooks) Wallace 
who travel around and in-
terest guys in Tech. This 
looks very optimistic for 
us," McDowell said. 

Some have said the main 
reason the Raiders have 

"I have never seen so 
many outstanding freshman 
and junior college players as 
we have this year," he said. 
"They are always behind us 
in anything that we do, even 
when we lose." The future of 
the baseball team lies in the 
good hands of the freshmen. 
It is instant help Tech needs 
right now. Junior college pit-
chers who can come in and 
help Tech win." McDowell said one of his 

downfalls in baseball had to 
do with a pitching coach 
Tech had last year. 

been unable to make a con-
sistent run at the Southwest 
Conference post-season 
tournament is weak 
pitching. 

"Yeah, we have lost more 
games because of pitching 
than we lost because of hit-
ters coming through," 
McDowell said. "This comes 
from an overall inexperienc-
ed staff." 

"It was almost to the point 
that if a pitcher walked a 
guy, he would be taken out of 
the game, two (games) and 

McDowell said Tech 
baseball has given him the 
best five years of his life. 
Now all that lies ahead for 
McDowell is a Houston-
bound plane and $2 tickets to 
the Houston Astros games. 

Nowadays you don't hear 
many people say they wish 
they were freshmen again, 
unless of course they are 
pushing their early 40s. 
Texas Tech University pit-
cher Mark McDowell is an 
exception. 

In just a week, McDowell 
will leave school wishing he 
could have had a winning 
season to accompany his 
degree in construction 
engineering. The senior 
picked up a victory over 
Texas Christian University 
Friday to finish the 1983 
season with an 8-4 season 
record and a 6-3 Southwest 
Conference mark, best on 
the Tech pitching staff. 

"I'm real excited about 
my major," McDowell says. 
"I really never thought of 
the pros as a reality. Being 
in the pros was always a 
dream. At one point in the 
season this year, I actually 

McDowell 

FURR MARINE 
1 mile outside loop 289-Buffalo Lake Rood 

(East 50th Street) 

Come In Today To See Our Fine 
Selections Oh 

• Deck Clothes 
• Swimsuits 
• CoSuol 
oT-shirts by Off Shore 
• Pullovers 	matching 

shorts 
*Worm-up Suits 
clogging Suits 
*Medic Shirts-pants to 

match 
• Peosont Shirts with 

Hoods 

N *Terry Cloth Pullovers 
*Velour Pullover 

Sweaters 
• Howolion Prints 
• Thongs 
• Wet Suits 
• Ski b Soil Gloves 
• Hats/(ops 
• Clothes For All Ages. 
Plus Much. Much Morel 

Fashions By: 
EP Action Sports Wear 
Kidder 
Off Shore 
O'Brien 
Connelly 
Pipeline 

Clothes to Jog-In, Golf-ln, 
Party-In 

Complete Skiing & Boating Apparel 

stcrt with lc oulous 
Beginningsl A bare n' beautiful 

look from Beginnings, with an upbeat style and 
flair that just won't quit! 100% cotton chintz with tri-
tone inset, boning, wide belt & flap side pockets. 
Got to have it! Sizes 3-11. $58. 
• Updated Junior Dresses 

110DiI1ard's 

2/ 
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Sunny's Halo horse to beat 
in annual Kentucky Derby 
By ED SCHUYLER JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

Asked who he thought might 
be his toughest competition, 
Cross said, "I can't comment 
on that. I don't train their 
horses." 

But the 48-year-old native of 
Victoria, British Columbia, 
leaves no doubt as to who 
trains Sunny's Halo, one of 
two horses in Cross's stable, 
which once numbered 35. One 
reason for the reduction in the 
stable size was the tremen-
dous amount of time he has 
devoted to Sunny's Halo, he 
said. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. —
Sunny's Halo spent the winter 
swimming in California and 
appears full of run now, with 
several trainers predicting he 
is the horse to beat in the Ken-
tucky Derby Saturday. 

The Canadian-bred colt 
completed a busy 11-race, 
2-year-old campaign with two 
straight losses, a wrenched 
ankle and bucked shins, and 
went to California in early 
November. There, during 
January, February and 
March, he swam in the pool at 
Hollywood Park. 

"He would swim two or 
three days, gallop two or three 
days, then swim two or three 
days," trainer David Cross 
said Monday. "It helped him 
develop stamina and wind. 
Without the pool at Hollywood 
Park, we wouldn't be here." 

But Cross is here with a colt 
who has won the Rebel Han- 

9 

Cross raised some eyebrows 
when he said that he had no 
plans to race Sunny's Halo in 
the Belmont Stakes, which is 
the final leg of the Triple 
Crown. 

dicap and the Arkansas Der-
by, both at Oaklawn Park. In 
the l'a-mile Arkansas Derby 
April 16, Sunny Halo's carried 
Kentucky Derby weight of 126 
pounds in beating Caveat, 120, 
by four lengths. 

Caveat boosted his Derby 
stock and that of Sunny's Halo 
by winning the one-mile Derby 
Trial Stakes last Saturday on 
opening day at Churchill 
Downs. 

Noble Home, who was ex-
pected to run in the Derby, 
came down with a fever and 
will not run Saturday, a Chur-
chill Downs spokesman said. 

Noble Home, who finished 
last in the Blue Grass Stakes, 
headed home to Maryland 
Monday after contracting the 
fever at Keeneland Race 
Track in Lexington, Ky. 

Trainers, such as Hall of 
Famer Woody Stephens, who 
conditions Caveat and Derby 
contender Chumming, think 
Sunny's Halo is the horse to 
beat in the 13,4-mile Derby. 

But should Sunny's Halo win 
the Derby and the Preakness, 
Cross said he could unders-
tand if owner David J. Foster: 
a Toronto stockbroker, would 
want to try for the Triple 
Crown. 

• 

r  t 	Allen ow Universal Bike Rack 1  
iv 	Fits Most Cars 	normally $54® 

I 	NOW sr OFF WITH THIS AD  

MATH and SCIENCE 
MAJORS 

"Electrical Engineering 
School" 

Math and Science majors 
apply for electrical engineer- 
ing school. Upon graduation 
from Texas Tech and Officer 
Training School, you are 
commissioned a second lieute- 
nant, and enter an accredited 
engineering school. You will 
receive the salary and benefits 
of a second lieutenant, and the 
Air Force will pay your tuition, 
books and fees. For more in- 
formation contact: 
Tom Tucker 
Air Force Officer Placement 
'1017 University, Lubbock TX 79401 
762-4886 

Shop South Plains Mall Monday Through Saturday 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 792-6871 

r 

Flick Theater 
Under New Management 

762-9623 	 2212 19th 
OPEN 12 Noon until 12 Midnight 

OPEN Friday & Saturday until 
2:00 a.m. 

XXX Adult Movies 
"1." off with this ad 
GAGS, GIFTS, & NOVELTIES 

ALSO VIDEO TAPES 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

Ladies free every Tuesday 
Visit our Peep Show Room 

25C Machines 

A areal way of life 
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